Part 1 – Gearing Up to Meet the Mission: milCloud® 2.0 Virtual Bootcamp Event
The milCloud® 2.0 mission doesn’t stop amid a pandemic, and our Bootcamp events are no exception. On
September 10, we’re hosting the first-ever milCloud® 2.0 Virtual Bootcamp Event to ensure that
Department of Defense mission partners have the latest knowledge to support the warfighter and ease
the transition to the cloud.
The complimentary milCloud® 2.0 Virtual Bootcamp Event kicks off at 8 a.m. with networking and a DISA
Keynote, followed by technology panels showcasing the latest tech in the milCloud® 2.0 environment and
a mission success spotlight covering real-world migration stories. The event will conclude at 1:45 p.m.
EDT.
Read on to learn more about what you can expect from the event.
So, how is this different than previous in-person Bootcamps?
If you’ve joined us for a previous Bootcamp event, welcome back! We’re excited to see you virtually.
Since most of us are working remotely, we want to ensure you’re still getting the content and information
you need. As such, we’re going virtual to put a fresh spin on the in-person Bootcamp events to provide
more engaging content, use cases, and partner discussions.
During the event, you’ll be able to:







Hear from DISA in a keynote address on the progress of the milCloud® 2.0 program
Hear case studies on successful mission partner migrations to milCloud® 2.0
Attend panel sessions with key technology partners to learn more about the latest tech and
capabilities available on milCloud® 2.0, as well as specific use cases
Engage with milCloud® 2.0 program managers, fellow attendees, and the program speakers
Visit partner booths and access exclusive resources
Ask questions related to the technology, your mission, and more

What will the sessions cover?
Throughout the day, we’ll dive into the newest technologies on-boarded onto milCloud® 2.0 in 2020. We’ll
cover a variety of topics, including:





DISA’s perspective on the latest milCloud® 2.0 developments and roadmap
milCloud® 2.0’s cloud services portfolio and its unique acquisition, pricing, and delivery model
Typical application and data migration use cases with lessons learned
Three mission partners’ journeys to milCloud® 2.0 – the challenges, the solutions, and the stepby-step guide to meeting mission objectives

Check out the full agenda to learn more about what’s on the schedule for Sept. 10. If you’re unable to
attend a session, we’ve got you covered – the sessions will be made available on-demand after the event
concludes.
Throughout the day, you’ll also be able to hear tech partners, program managers, and subject matter
experts including:

Tim Bock
Data Center Solutions Sales Lead
Dell Technologies

Jason Devine
Cloud Solutions Architect,
milCloud® 2.0
GDIT

Lauren Farese
Senior Director
Oracle Public Sector

Rebecca Fitzhugh
Director of Developer Relations
Rubrik

Rory Kinney
Services Executive
DISA

Rob Lee
Professional Services Lead,
milCloud® 2.0
GDIT

Bob Olson
Vice President,
DISA Cloud Services
GDIT

Daniel Paluszek
Staff Cloud Provider
Solutions Engineer
VMware

Darren Pulsipher
Chief Enterprise
Solution Architect
Intel

Brian Whitenight
Partner Accounts Director,
milCloud® 2.0
GDIT

Wayne Wooten
SI Systems Engineer
Pure Storage

What’s next?
If you have not yet registered for the complimentary event, you can do so now:
https://www.meritalk.com/event/milcloud2-virtual-bootcamp/register/. Add it to your calendar, share with
your colleagues, and start jotting down your questions!
Also, check out the next installment of our milCloud® 2.0 Virtual Bootcamp Event blog to discover what
you can expect on Sept. 10 and to get an exclusive look at the platform.

